LATINO CULTURAL CENTER ACTIVITIES
2014 - 2015

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF URBAN EXPLORATION
• Visit the National Museum of Mexican Art (Free Admission).
• Visit a member site of the Chicago Cultural Alliance (chicagoculturalalliance.org/event).
• Take a stroll through Paseo Boricua (on Division Street between Western and California).
• Visit the Maxwell Street Market on Des Plaines Street between Polk and Roosevelt on any Sunday.

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF INQUIRING MINDS
• Attend a Latino Cultural Center educational public program (latinocultural.uic.edu).
• Attend the Latino Cultural Center Open House.
• Schedule a tour of the Latino Cultural Center mural “The Awakening of the Americas.”
• Meet a Heritage Garden student leader or Latino Cultural Center staff.

ENGAGE IN 2 EXPERIENCES OF COMMUNITY
• Attend a Latino Cultural Center Noche de Poetas (Poetry Night) and take the mic.
• Share a story in the Latino Cultural Center website (latinocultural.uic.edu/stories).
• Participate in a Heritage Garden volunteer day (uicheritagegarden.org).
• Volunteer in one of our community partner cultural organizations.
• Attend an event hosted by the Centers for Cultural Understanding and Social Change.

For more information, visit www.uicexperience.uic.edu.
The UIC Experience is a co-curricular opportunity that enhances students’ learning and development as tomorrow’s global leaders by reinforcing three key areas: urban exploration, intellectual inquiry, and engagement in a diverse community.
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The UIC Experience exists in Chicago’s world-class URBAN center where INQUIRING minds explore within a richly diverse campus COMMUNITY, with the goal of helping develop tomorrow’s global leaders.

www.uicexperience.uic.edu